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Sherry Aremas-CA shares the photo of this cake she made for her 
husband's 50th birthday. Her husband likes to work in his flower 
garden so she put big red roses, large petunias, and tiny wired flowers 
on his cake. Although not mentioned in Sherry's note it looks as if the 
basketweave was done with a round and a star tip and the name was 
added by star-fill-in. 
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NEW from 
MEREHURST & STERLING! 

SUGAR FLOWERS 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

by Nicholas Lodge 

SUC\R 
fLOWERS F

resh and exoti c fl owers, bril
liantly replicated in sugar from 
Singapore, japan, Australia, 
India and the United States. 

Delicate, and strikingly beautiful, doz-
ens of exqwsite sugar flowers have 
been crea ted specially for this book. 
Each chapter begins w ith a magni
ficent wedding cake designed by the 
author to highlight typical flowers 
and characteristics of each country. 
Twelve other unique cakes have been 
fashioned, with step-by-s tep photo
graphs and instructions for each. 

144 pp., (250 iUus. in color), 20 b/w illustrations, 8 x 11. Hardcover $27.50 

Nicholas Lodge, still in his twenties, has become internationally cele
brated, not only for his unique skills in sugarcraft, but also for the quality 
of his demonstrations, at which he inspires enthusiasm in all who watch 
him work. He is the author of The [rlternntionnl School of Sugnrcrnft. 

Available at your favori te shop* or for a FREE catalog contact: 
STERLING PUBLISHING CO., INC. 

387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 
TEL: (212) 532-7160 Fax: (212) 213-2495 

*Liberal discounts available for shop owners, mail order cata loguers 
and wholesalers. 

~ca~*d*cor 
Suppliers of EDIBLE WAFER Decorations 

ROSES Item 101, 102 and 103 on order form 
• Available in three sizes. Mini (l Y!" ) Petite (l Yz" ) and Giant (2") 
··Available in 8 colors. White, Pink, Yellow, Red, Blue, Beige, 

Peach, Royal Blue. 
• Box of 72 flowers: Petite & Mini Rose. Box of 36 flowers: Giant 

Rose. 

Suggestions: 
- Roses give added dimension to your cakes. Use with Rose 

Leaves listed item 112 on order form. 
- Combine two colors with 1 shade of green for best effects. 
- Group several sizes for varying heights and depth . 
. All roses can be dipped in liquid chocolate for an instant 

chocolate rose. Use tempered and light chocolate. Also dip tops 
of rose and turn up to let chocolate run down the sides of petals 
to show color through chocolate . 

- Airbrush white roses to any desired shade. 
- Airbrush colo r roses fo r more effective shading. 
- When using white and pink flowers add a few violets to bring out 

the white and pink shades. Split away petals of violets and use 
them singly in between roses. Dark purple color provides 
accents to white and pink roses. 

Ca~Q ,_, d-'-' cor P.O. Bo x 402, Lebanon, NJ 08833 
1~·,; '' Tel: (201) 236-9570 

Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor. 
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail 
order from Cake-d-cor. 

President's 
Message 
Dear ICES Members, 

Whether your weather reflects 
it yet or not, it's spring! For 
som(1 of you that means the 
start of gentle rains to begin 
nurturing the soil. For some, 

spring just means less ICES President 
frequent and less violet snow Jack Freisinger 
storms. For others of us, it's a 
time to batten down the hatches as the semi-annual ci:y 
clean-up takes place, when everything that isn't nailed 
down is blown into the next county by high winds. 
Mainly though, spring is a time of beauty and renew . 
Crocus and tulips bravely send their shoots from the 
once-frozen ground, searching for a hint of warmth and 
sunshine. Troddng off to work in the morning doesn't 
seem quite as difficult now that you are greeted by t e 
twittering of birds setting up their summer residence. 
The dull, dreary days of winter are behind us; and the 
earth seems new and alive once again. 

Spring is also a time to renew ourselves and our outlo k 
on life. Join in the celebration of life by breaking out of 
the winter routine. Take a walk in the spring rain-w o 
cares if your feet get a little wet-and feel t e 
refreshment of life returning (remember what a joy th :t.t 
was as a child). Call a friend who has been hibernaf g 
and invite them out to lunch and an afternoon of 
shopping. Write a letter to that out-of-town frie d 
whom you used to be so close to and reminisce abo t 
some of the good times you shared. Chances are they 
are thinking about you too. Treat the family to an 
outrageous dinner, like a giant banana split (forget the 
nutrition and calories for just one night). Get on your 
best outfit and go out with your spouse to a light -hearted 
movie then top off the evening with a trip to the local 
burger barn for a burger with all the trimmings, fries, 
and a shake. Break out of the mold and do something 
frivolous . 

Spring reminds us that life is beautiful. Celebrate life. 
Celebrate Spring! 

My love to you all, 

r~ 
Jack Freisinger 
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.YQIE. for your favorite newsletter columns today! Yes, the 
word is VOTE! You wouldn't want less than 1% of the 
population voting for your President would you? Well, 
something similar is happening with the ICES Newsletter 
Questionnaire. At this writing, less than 1% of the membership 
is choosing what you will see in the newsletter for the next two 
years. If IQY do not VOTE. there will be no one to blame but 
yourself if the newsletter cancels or carries less frequently your 
favorite columns. (Some of the columns are very time 
consuming for those contributing and the Editor-especially 
how-to articles and How Did They Do It?-and if the 
membership does not indicate a liking for these, the time may be 
better spent on other areas of the newsletter.) The questionnaire 
is not just for those who would like changes or new columns but 
also for those who like the columns presently offered. If you 
have favorite columns, vote for them by marking them among 
the top four and mailing your questionnaire TODAY (must be 
received by March 31) to: ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042. 

Newsletter Questionnaire 
To make the newsletter what you want it to be, please take a 
little time nmY. and fill out the following questionnaire. 

How do you rate the overall newsletter on a scale of 1 to 10-
1 being poor and 10 being excellent? 

Please rank the items below in your order of preference
starting with 1 for what you want to see most in the newsletter 
through 8 as what you would like to see least. 

____ members' cake photos and descriptions (black 
and white photos in newsletter) 

____ hints about cake decorating, candy making, or 
food related subjects 
"how-to" instructional articles 

____ patterns 
____ recipes for cakes, icing, candy, and cookies 
____ information about members' activities 
____ "How Did They Do It?" column (descriptions 

of color photo displays) 
____ other ------------

I would like to have the "Newsletter Issue Index," a listing of 
contents of the last year's issues, published once each year. 

Yes 
No 

Comments ----------------

Reps. and Board Members 
Attending Midyear in Hershey, 

Say Cheese! 
During the Midyear Meeting in Hershey, P A, black and 
white photographs will be taken of the Representatives 
and Board Members in attendance. These photos will 
be at no charge to you and will be used for the 1990 
Convention Souvenir Book. 

Wanted ... 
Explanations of the displays photographed in Atlanta. 
If you received a letter from the Editor last fall, please 
send your description as soon as possible. The "How 
Did They Do It?" column is not possible without your 
explanations I 
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CANDY & CAKE SUPPLIES 

Flexible Fondant Molds 62 Oils Hard Candy Oils 

Flexible Cream Cheese Molds All Bean Vanilla Extract 

Hard Candy Molds Champaign Punch Base 

Depositing Funnels Flavoring For Coffee 

Dipping Forks, Baskets, Tongs Flavoring For Chocolate 

Cake Tops And Parts Coco Butter 

Cake Stencils Lecithin 

Net Nails Gum Arabic 

Lace Icing Forms Gum Tragacanth 

Wax Paper Citric Acid 

Gold Lace Paper Tartaric Acid 

Wedding Trims Hard Candy Mold Release 

Cake Imprinters Glycerine 

Clear Boxes For Cake Tops Clear Butter Extract 

Tally Hooks Clear Vanilla Extract 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGS AVAILABLE 

SOLD HII~OUGH STOCKING DEALERS 
THE E. GUTIMAN CO. AND LORANN OIL·DEPT. A 

8206 BLUE ASH RD., CINTI., OH 45236-1942 
(513) 791-0767 (513) 791-0768 

CAN'T LEARN 

•II l .I, Learn from ... 

LORRAINE'S 
VIDEOS 

101 Cake Decorating For 105 More Flowers & Borders 
102 Basic Flowers & Borders 106 Basic Australian Cake Dec. 
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste 107 Homemade Candies 
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste 108 Beautiful Wedding Cakes 

La:u.rie's 
Print .. Ad 
Creations 

Only 
$435.00 

• 125 Camera Ready Ads Designed 
For Cake & Candy Supply Stores 

Only $90.00 (sug. $125) 

The Original 

Adaplic:atorTM 

• •• ~·~y r·., ... 
•Fits standard cake dec. tips 
•Fill molds easily with no mess 
•Wholesale Prices Available 

9<tom :Jh, ~~· 
&1.ai.fGa9 
Please Send Cards 
of Cheer 
Margaret Lex-MN writes that Luella Leifeld' s husbandJoeiis 
again hospitalized. Margaret feels sure that Joe and his family 
would appreciate your cards. Luella was one of the 1982 IcES 
Show Directors in Rochester, MN. (Joe supplied the straw from 
their farm for the "Country Jamboree.") Margaret hopes Jbe 
will receive an avalanche of cards from ICES members. Cards 
can be sent to Joseph Leifeld, 20059 Lewiston Blvd., Hastings, 
MN 55033. 

Choo Choo to Seattle! ~ 
Linda Eads-OK sends this invitation to ICES members, "Haive 
you ever taken a train? A group from Oklahoma is going to tlhe 
Seattle convention via Amtrak. We'd love to have you come 
join us along the way. It will take longer than driving or flyilng 
but what a way to see our beautiful U.S.A. We plan on leavilng 
from Newton, Kansas, on Friday, August 24, and arrivingr in 
Seattle, Sunday, August 26. Our return train leaves Seattle, 
Monday, September 3, and arrives in Newton, Kans~s. 
Thursday, September 6. We pass through some major ciiJies 
going west to San Francisco then north to Seattle. Coming from 
the East, there are many routes. If you would like more 
information on our trip, contact Linda Eads (405) 495-26641 or 
Maxine Boyington (405) 946-8836. Amtrak has a toll-free 
number-(800) USA-RAIL. They will send you a book showing 
routes and, if requested, a time schedule. Our ticket price right 
now is lower than flying from Oklahoma City. Hope to see you 
on the train!" 

Australian Sugar Craft Magazine 
Maxine Halliday of Australia recently visited the U.S. and 
supplied me with a copy of the fu:st issue of the Australian Sugar 
Craft Magazine. The magazine is published quarterly, has 24 
black and white pages, 4 color center pages, and the covers are 
color front and back (all on glossy paper). The mag82fine 
contains many interesting articles and photographs . 
Subscription inquiries should be sent to Australian National 
Cake Decorators' Assn., P. 0. Box 321, Plympton, South 
Australia 5034. Annual subscription rates are: Widlin 
Australia $18.00, Outside Australia-Surface Mail $241.00 
(Australian Dollars), and Outside Australia-Airmail $30.00 
(Australian Dollars). 

Correction 
Linda Dobson-MD would like a correction made to the mote 
under her cake in the November, 1989, issue which indicated 
she was from MO. It should be MD. Sorry, Linda. 
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Louise Binns-NY sends 
this cute St. Patrick's Day 
cupcake idea. [A marsh
mallow on a sucker stick 
could be used to make the 
head safer and edible.] 

Whose Job Is It? 
This is a story about four 
people named Everybody, 
Somebody, Anybody, and 
Nobody. There was an 
important job to be done 
and Everybody was asked 
to do it. Everybody was 
sure Somebody would do 
it. Anybody could have 
done it, but Nobody did it. 
Somebody got angry about 
that, because it was Every
body's job. Everybody 
thought Anybody could do 
it, but Nobody realized that 
Everybody wouldn't do it. 
It ended up that Everybody 
blamed Somebody when 
Nobody did what Anybody 
could have done. 
Anonymous, shared by 
Elizabeth McMillan-LA 
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Sm:~ested Preparation Sequence for a Rolled
Fondant-Covered Cake or Dummy 

1. Prepare cake or dummy by rounding edges, 
smoothing, and filling in any holes with icing. 

2. Sift 2lbs. confectioner's sugar into bowl, make a 
well. 

3. Mix together 1 c. confectioner's sugar and 1 c. com 
starch. 

4. Spray table and rolling pin with Pam®, wipe off 
rolling pin. 

5. Make fondant. 
6. Spread sticky glaze on cake. 
7. Roll out fondant. 
8. Drape fondant on cake. 
9. Work out pleats. 
10. Set cake on covered board 3' larger than cake. 
11. Rub cake with palms until smooth and shiny. 
12. Mark top with wax paper template of desired 

design. 
13. Mark sides using calculator tape. 
14. Crimp, if desired. · 
15. Add ribbon insertion, if desired. 
16. Pipe embroidery using small tips and royal icing. 
17. Add "curtains." 
18. Add lace pieces. 
19. Place prepared flowers on finished design. 

March, 1990 

Directions for 
Applyin2 Rolled 

Fondant 

Spray rolling pin and table 
with Pam®, then dust both 
from sifter with mixture of 
1 c. confectioner's sugar 
and 1 c. corn starch. Wipe 
excess off rolling pin. Lay 
fondant out and pat into a 
smooth circle . Roll to 
about 1/4" thick. 

Drape over cake (don't 
forget to glaze the cake so 
the fondant will stick) 
Press gently; don't stretch 
it. Work out the "pleats." 
Rub the cake all around 
with the palm of your hand 
in a circular motion. The 
fondant will become more 
and more smooth and shiny 
as you rub. 

Place covered cake on a 
prepared board 3" larger 
than the cake. 

~ If covering more 
than one tier, heat fondant 
in microwave for 15 
seconds on defrost before 
rolling out fondant for 
second and subsequent 
tiers. 
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When you need two of the 
same cake pan but only 
have one, make an extra 
one by using two sheets of 
heavy-duty foil. Place the 
foil in your pan and press 
the image into the foil; fill 
with cake batter and bake. 
OK Ideas Newsletter 

If you don't feel confident 
writing freehand on a cake, 
use wafer paper and a non
toxic pen. Lay notebook 
paper on the table, place 
your wafer paper on top, 
and trace or write your 
message on the wafer 
paper using the non-toxic 
pen. Perfect writing all the 
time! You can even write 
poems, letters, or whatever 
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you want. OK Ideas 
Newsletter 

If you need a reverse image 
of a pattern, trace or draw 
the picture on a piece of 
clear plastic with a 
permanent marker. The 
picture can easily be seen 
on either side of the plastic, 
eliminating the need to 
trace it on both sides of 
parchment or tracing 
paper. Diane Gibbs-MD 

To soften and plump 
raisins, put 1(2 c. raisins 
and 1 Tbsp. water in a cup 
or glass. Cover loosely 
with waxed paper. 
Microwave on high for 1-2 
minutes until soft. Let 

stand 5 minutes. Melinda 
Manoni-IL Sweet Tips 
Newsletter 

Freeze marshmallows for 
easier cutting. They cut 
quickly with no stickiness. 
Mary Clarkson--IL 
Sweet Tips Newsletter 

If your cake pillars and 
plates have yellowed, place 
them in the sun for some 
time, depending on how 
yellow they are. Even
tually they will whiten. 
Dolores Kimminau-NE 

Crisped rice cereal can be 
mixed with royal icing to 
make any shape or size of 
cake dummy desired. Line 
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the pan with foil, fill with 
cereal and royal icing 
mixture, let dry at least 
overnight, and remove the 
foil after it has set. Linda 
Stenger-IN 

To save time on cake board 
preparation, especially ~ r 
character pans, cut a paper 
template approximately 2-
3" larger than the outline of 
the pan. Fold and tape this 
template to your pan; it's 
ready to trace off when 
needed. Sue 
Hershberger-TX 

QQ 
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CAKE DECORATORS 
CREATE YOUR OWN UNIQUE DESIGNS WITH 

SUGARCRAFTSYSTEMS ~~ 
~~o.\\.11-\\ 

ll·R·EJ·B·E·R·I·E 
-A·N·Ei·b·-A·I·S·E 
l cOLLECTION I 

Now the delicacy of lace and embroidery can 
be captured imaginatively in sugarpaste, 
using the "Broderie Anglaise Collection" from 
Sugarcraft. 
A combination of just one set of eyelet cutters 
wi ll produce a series of charming embossed 
floral motifs. However, designed for use in any 
combination, the complete collection itself will 
produce an endless array of embroidery 
patterns to enhance celebration cakes and 
specialities. 

FF381 Garrett Frill Cutter 

CA]J 
FF382 Flounce Frill Cutter 

(c=JJ 
FF383 Straight Frill Cutter 

~ 
FF384 Crinoline Frill Cutter 

!1-\.\. ~~o. \1 £. ~ ~~o.c¥-'=> 

s'"G'"'IJI 1111 
BA390 Broderie Eyelet Cutters 

(Set of three) 

8®8 
BA391 Broderie Eyelet Cutters 

(Set of three) 

Miniature Plunger Cutters produce Forget-me-nots 
and Daisy shapes in marzipan and sugarpaste. 

Mini Heart Shape Plunger Cutters for Butterflies, 
Roses, Valentine, Shamrock, Fern etc. 

9 TWIN PACK CRIMPER KITS AVAILABLE 

Open Scallop ~~ 
~w Closed Curve """'-

Closed Scallop ~~ Straight Line 

A./'.. 
~,......, 

Open Vee '-./ V' Heart Shape vv 
Closed Vee A~ Holly Crimper ¢0 

Open Curve -~ ...._...--

MARZIPAN AND PASTILLAGE MODELLING TOOLS 

v-=c==,==o!J Bone 

~ Blade&Shell 

-=====c<=:::> Ball Tool 

Sugarcraft Knife 

Scriber Needle 

C::=x===•=:o:....,~ Scallop & Cornb 

<:=---:::===!....._~ Serrated & Taper 
- ~ Cones 

Fast action Sugarcraft systems will help you create pleasing designs 
for your customers celebration cakes. 

For further details telephone or writs to 
PME (HARROW) LTO. BREMBER ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDLESEX HA2 BUN, ENGLAND 

TELEPHONE: 01·864 0888 FAX: 01·422 5077 

Classified Ads 
Wi nbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle is a newsletter containing cake and candy hints, how-to's, recipes, patterns, news, and 
information on classes and shows. MargaretCrompton-AL writes-! can hardly wait to receive them and wonder how I never found them earlier. 
Each issue is so motivating and written in such a relaxed manner. U.S. and Canadian Subscriptions---6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Wash. 
residents add8.1%salestax. Send to: Winbeckler's CakeandCandyChronicle,16849S .E.240thSt.,Kent,WA 98042. 

,_® Winbeckler Videos Available a 
Roland's Video Titles Include: Cupcake Figure Piping Ideas, Cone Figures For Cake Decorating, and Writing, Lettering, and Color Mixing
$39.95 ea. plus $1.50 Shipping & Handling. Marsha's Video Illustrates: Easy Chocolate Tempering and Candy Coating Uses- $29.95 plus 
$1.50 S & H. Send U.S. funds to: Winbeckler Enterprises, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042. Wash. residents add 8.1% sales tax. 

NEW! Stencils for "The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes." All stencils for all designs in the book 
READY-MADE. ALSO airbrush and stencil supplies and handmade cameo molds for gum paste. Send long, 
S.A.S.E. for price list. 
• • • BOOKS- "The loy of Airbrushing on Cakes," $15.95. "The JoyofWedding Cakes," $12.95. Shipping, 
$1.50 for 1 book, $2.00 for 2 books. 

• • • CAROLE FAXON, RR 2 Box 108, E. Lebanon, ME 04027 • • • 
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Millie Green-IN 
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Diane Shavkin-NY 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Ann Gilliam-V A: Wilma Richards-GA 

Shirley Jackson-MI Diane Gibbs-MD 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Charlotte Glenn-OH Dee Mook-AR 

Lynda Rhodes-England Roland A. Winbeckler-WA 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Kerry F. Vincent-OK Marie Sykes-Australia 

Nancie Cameron & Nancy Chinnock-MD Gayle McMillan-LA 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Elaine Green-MI Sandra Earle-CT 

Dolores McCann-OH Donna Balentine-TX 
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-·CREATIVE CUTlERS-· NEW CAKE 
DECORATING BOOI{ 

from Geraldine Randlesome 
Simply Elegant 
Geraldine's beautiful cakes are world renowned and in this 
inspiring book she shares the secrets behind her graceful and 
unusual creations. This new collection features twenty-six 
completely original cake designs in a fascinating array of 
colours and stvles. 
• black and white cakes (including a wedding cake) 
• a cake covered with chocolate fondant 
• lovely cakes decorated with ruffles, with lace and filigree 
• the very best and latest of Geraldine's show cakes 
• cakes that are quite simply elegant. 
Each cake has very clearly illustrated instructions. 
30 colour photographs of finished designs, over 230 line 
illustrations. 
96 pages Paperback 0969252315 $17. 95 u.s. Funds. 

'"'ART OF GUM PASTE 
FLOWER MA-KING 

The Art of Gum paste Flower Making 
A completely new and revised edition of Geraldine's first book 
that has been expanded to include several new flowers and 
leaves and gum paste recipes. A fabulous collection of 
illustrated, step-by-step instructions for assembling 32 
different flowers and four types of leaves. The flowers are 
grouped into main flowers including the slipper orchid and the 
gardenia, secondary flowers including the azalea and sweet pea 
and filler flowers. Whether you are just starting out or adding a 
few more flowers to an established repertoire this book will 
help you get the very most out of this wonderful art. 
455 simple step-by-step line drawings. 
64 pages Paperback 0969252323 $ 9. 95 U.S. Funds. 

liiii!iii!!1ii CREATIVE CUTTERS i!i!iiiii!!1ii 
for CAKE ARTISTRY 

3 Tannery Court,Richmond Hill. 
Ontario, Canada. L4C 7V5 

Tel: (416) 883 5638 
Fax: (416) 770-3091 

The impossible to find ... over 600 Specialty items 
* Florist tape covered wires, 
* Bekenal tips,metal and plastic cutters, 
* 3 sizes of crimpers with 14 designs, 
* Blossom tints and dusts, 
* Plastic stands--Books, 
* Stamens. 
*Victorian Frill Cutters. NEW 
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§um rPa~t£ 9fow£'-~ and !Butt£'-{fi,, 
I 

By Marie Sykes-Australia ~ 

See Color Photo on Page 1'1.. 

Rose To make a bud, mold a small piece of paste to an OVIal 
shape. Insert prepared wire and finn base onto wire. 

Step 1. Mold a piece of gum paste about the size of a Group one or two buds with three or four flowers fon a 
five cent piece to a teardrop shape and insert a spray. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Step 4. 

Step 5. 

Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 
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finn wire into the base of the teardrop. Bring 
the top to a point. For~:et-Me-Not 
Dust the fmgers lightly with cornstarch and 
gently squeeze from the top down 1/3 of the 
bud, to fonn a small flag. Using a small brush 
and water or egg white or gum glue, brush the 
flag and wrap it around the tip to give a spiral 
effect. This is now the tight bud, the center of 
the rose. The size of the bud determines the 
size of the finished rose. 

Cut out or hand fonn approximately 11 petals 
and attach the base of each petal to the center 
of the rose, taking care that the petals do not 
drift down the wire but stay close to the base of 
the rose. Watch the shape and add more or less 
petals as needed. Press the edges of each petal 
as fine as possible and vein by rolling a round 
toothpick or ridged brush handle across the top 
edge of the petals. 

Add the calyx. 

Paint or dust with petal dust If using liquid or 
paste colors to tint rose, try mixing a small 
quantity of vodka with the color. It dries much 
quicker and more evenly than with gin or 
water. 

Hyacinth 
Shape a small basic hollow cone from a piece 
of gum paste and cut the cone into six equal 
petals, open out gently and use fine scissors to 
mitre the tips. 

Insert a toothpick or fine knitting needle into 
the cone and press each petal in tum, back 
against the forefinger to fonn a groove down 
each petal and curve it to give a natural 
appearance. 

Insert prepared, moistened wire (gauge 
approximately 26-28). 

Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Make a small basic hollow cone and make five 
equal shallow cuts around the edge. 

Using the fmgertips, press the petals flat 31Dd 
smooth the edges. 

Insert very fine wire (gauge 28-30) that liJ.as 
been hooked and moistened into the centen of 
the flower and finn gently. 

Buds and spray are done as for hyacinth. 

Snowflake 
Step 1. Shape a basic hollow cone and make six equal 

shallow cuts in the rim. 

Step 2. Using a ball tool, roll against each petal firom 
the base to the tip to fonn a shaped, pointed 
petal. This takes practice but, once mastered, 
is much quicker than cutting and shaping each 
petal separately. 

Step 3. Place the ball into the center of the flower and 
gently fold the petals over the ball to form a 
ball shape. 

Step 4. Insert hooked, moistened, fine wire into the 
center of the flower and gently and carefully 
cut away the surplus. 

Step 5. Paint a tiny dark green dot on the tip of each 
petal and at the base of the flower. 

Buds and spray are done as for hyacinth. 

Butterflies 
The butterflies are made using a small heart cuttef and 
hand fanning the cut pieces into the desired wing shape. 
The wings are assembled with royal icing. Stamen cottons 
[perhaps cloth portion of stamen] can be used for the 
antennae. 
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Show Photos Available for 
Purchase 

A few of the color photos printed in the 1988, 1989, ~d 
1990 newsletters are still available. These are t}le ~ 
size shown in the newsletter and are available for $1.00 
each plus a SASE. Only one copy of each ph6to is 
available. Photos in the Sept.-Oct., 1988, issue are not 
available. The person who created the sugar art has first 
choice. To purchase a photo, send the followirlg to 
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042. 
(1) The name under the photo, 
(2) A brief description of the sugar art, 
(3) Date of newsletter, 
( 4) A check or money order payable to ICES (U.S. funds 
only). 
(5) And a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Classified Ads Available 
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product 
or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item, why 
not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $4.20 
per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address on 
page 20) by the 1st of the month preceding publication. 

I APRIL SHOWERS WILL BRING MAY FLOWERS : 

Shower your cakes with beautiful flowers and more by airbrushing 
with MAGIC LINE 1 S airbrush set and MAGIC MIST stencils. 

Airbrushing is a quick and easy way tu beautify your cakes. Many 
of the finest cakes have been decorated with airbrushin~. 

Choose one of two stencil sets or select from over 60 MAGIC MIST 
silk screens available. 

MMS-75 Striped stencil + 9 other stencils & book 
MMS-76 11 seasonal stencils & book 
AIR -973S Airbrush, hose, pump & 12 colors 
Silk Screens Oirite or phone for more inforrnatio,n) 

$22.50 
22.50 

110.00 
30.00 

& 
SUGARMAID PUBLICATIONS 

The best BOOKS on Cake Decorating, 
Candy, Garnishing and Desserts. 
CRIMPERS, CUTTERS, SILK SCREENS 
Sugarpaste Smocking Tool $12.00 

NOW at ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION 
314 West 53th Street 
Los An~eles, CA 90037 

(213) 750-7650 rax (213) 750-7814 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

Each issue of the ICES newsletter 
has photographs of cakes and other 
sugar art that was displayed at the 
annual convention. With the 
cooperation of the artists 
completed these beautiful 
the newsletter is now 
information on these OlSPl~'ys. 
an additional note, if you 
received a letter r 
Information on your 
please return it 
because the photo 
scheduled for use 
issue of the ne,wstett,~r 

non-toxic, colored 
applied with Q-tips®. 

rice paper was attached to the 
cake with a thin coat of clear piping 
gel. The right and left sides of the 
cake were frosted very thickly with 
dark brown piping gel to give the 
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appearance of bark on the wood. 
The border around the design and 
the writing were piped with a #3 
tip. The dogwoods (VA 
flower) were made with #102 
#103 tips and were cascaded down 
each comer of the cake. A #349 tip 
was used for the leaves. Ann adds, 
"Come to Virginia for the 1993 
ICES Convention and see this 
'Natural Wonder."' 

Wilma Richards-GA-The cake 
was frosted with royal icing. The 
peaches were made of shaped 
styrofoam balls covered with 
rolled fondant The features were 
painted with paste colors and 
artist's brushes. The legs and arms 
were molded of gum paste and 
brushed with glitter. The scarves 
were cut from rolled fondant The 

, .. ,, a styrofoam cone 

[Shirley suggests 
opening in the base of 

:Jie=:=stvrc,to;am cone and filling it 
plaster of Paris to add weight 

tothebottomofthedoll.] The torso 
was positioned as desired and 
allowed to dry. [The mock 
porcelain expanded slightly so 
Shirley has hollowed the dough in 
the center slightly and brought it up 
to the sides to fill the mold for later 
figures.] The dress front was 
embossed with a mold. (The dress 
shrank after drying so little flowers 
were added to cover the slip area.) 
The facial features were added 
with colored pencils. (The mock 
porcelain face does not have the 

tiny holes or cracks like a gum 
paste face might) The hair was 
also of mock porcelain. [Shirley 
suggests making deeper strokes for 

hair line than with gum paste 
the lines in the mock 
tend to disappear.] The 

formed over a plastic 
with a cookie cutter, 

to dry for 

triangles were 
top "tent" effect. 

pieces were placed 
the tent for support with a 
rod in the center. A gum 

flag was attached to the top of 
the dowel rod. The run sugar 
animals were piped on one side, let 
dry, turned over, a proper length of 
brass tubing placed on the back, 
and run in again on the back side. 
Stiffened royal icing was used for 
the horses' manes, tails, and 
saddles. Some highlights were 
painted or air brushed on the run 
sugar pieces. The pieces were 
attached with royal-icing "glue." 

Photos on Page 10 

Charlotte Glenn-OH-This 
royal-iced, 9"x 13"cake was made 
to commemorate the 200th 
birthday of Cincinnati. The two 
air-brushed couples in the dress of 
the 200 year span were shown 
aboard the "Delta Queen," a well 
known river boat of that era and 
today. The sides ofthe cake were 
air brushed blue to indicate water, 
and a #22 tip was used to indicate 
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waves in the water. The mesh rail 
was overpiped with royal icing to 
give ita 3-D effect. The top border 
was a basic #18-tip shell. ' 

Dee Mook-AR-A #0 tip was used 
for the carriage and to outline the 
horses. The horses and collars 
were filled with color flow. A 
portion of the carriage was dried 
over a food color bottle. Parts were 
laid on foam for assembly. [Dee 
included the patterns, but they are 
from a book and cannot be 

were edged in pearls. Fondant 
flowers were added. Lace material 
was ruffled at the neck. 

Roland A. Winbeckler-W A.J-A 
10" cake with a 14" beveled cake 
below was used for this Lamb~:~=th
style display. A pattern was 111lide 
for the top's inside design by 
folding a 12" parchment circle into 
twelfths and cutting the scaUop 
design 1" from the wider end. This 
top section's rows of royal ic;ing 
began with the outside row having 
a #16 zigzag, #16 straight, #5., #4, 
#3,#2,and#l. Eachrowmovingin 
had the first tip used in the previous 
row removed. (For example, the 
second row was #16 straight, #5, 
#4, #3, #2, #!-leaving off the #16 
zigzag.) On the rest of the cake, 
some of the larger outside des1gns 
used a #18 tip in place of the #16 
and used the same sequence of 
overpiping. A cocoa-butter 
painting of a landscape and water 
scene was painted on a gum paste 
plaque and placed in the center of 
the cake top. (The paint was made 
with a combination of melted 
cocoa butter and powdered 'food 
colors.) 

1 

Photos on Page 11 , 
J 

Kerry F. Vincent-OK-The 12" 
light fruit cake was mounted to a 
covered wooden board. The cake 
was lightly brushed with jam and 
covered twice with rolled fondant. 
The fondant was polished to a tsatin 
finish with the heel of the band. 
The cake was edged with color 
flow and bordered with a #13 tip. 
Australia and the flags were cut 
from modeling fondant and dried 
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for two weeks. The eagle and 
kangaroo were built up from a 
color flow base, using many 
layers of royal icing. Assembly 
was done in the following order: 
Australia, flags and eagle, and 
kangaroo. ,Shading was added 
with a brush and dry non-toxic 
chalks. The trees were painted 
with very thick food color. The 
Australian wild flowers were 
hand made of modeling fondant 
and included red and brown 
boronia, flannel flowers, and 
wattle. The boronias were 
painted individually, and the rest 
were dipped in colored vodka. 

Marie Sykes-Australia-A dark 
fruit cake was placed on a 
covered board. Marzipan was 
used to cover the cake and let dry 
24 hours. The marzipan was then 
covered with rolled fondant and 
let dry 24 hours. A #2-tip snail's 
trail [shell border made with a 
round tip] was piped around 
base to seali. The depth of 
extension border was 

distance and attached 
of royal icing. Where 
meets, a snlall bow 
when the cake was 
#2 tip and fresh 
used 

.. straight 
· · as possible. 

threads were 
the top and bottom 
finished with drop 

loops and dots. (Ribbon may be 
inserted between threads, if 
desired, as piping progresses.) 
The gum paste flowers were 
arranged on. a small piece of 
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rolled fondant on the cake for 
presentation. For Marie's gum 
paste flower directions, see 
how-to article on page 14. 

Nancie Cameron & Nancy 
Chinnock-MD-This cake was 
prepared for the 1 OOth 
anniversary of the National Zoo 
in Washington, D.C. Only the top 
tier was real cake for the 
ceremonial cutting by Mrs. 
Barbara Bush. After the event, 
the top tier was replaced with 
styrofoam, redecorated, and 
displayed at ICES. Styrofoam 
sheets were glued and cut to form 
24", 20", 16", and 12" tiers; all 
the tiers were iced with royal 
icing. (Buttercream 
used for 

England, Liz's birthplace. Other 
plaques relating to her birth were 
also placed on this tier. The sides 

14" tier held sealed pictures 
kindergarten through 
bordered with a#16 

• z~J~~~~~""w:! 
.. ·: :: :· .."\~::: ·> · · · .: :·:~:'::: .. · applied to the freshly frosted cake 

,.::/:·. (or applied with a dot of icing). 
· · ''' [Elaine notes that those who are 

18" tier had a 
ruffle with a 

shell at the top. 
with the double ruffle 

done this same way. Pink 
and blue forget-me-nots were 
added to the point of each 
garland The top of this tier was 
air brushed blue to represent 
water. Wafer paper represen
tations of various locations and 
countries where Liz has been 
were applied to the cake top. A 
copy of her birth announcement 
was placed on the cake top along 
with a gum paste bootie 
containing pink baby roses and 
blue forget-me-nots placed near 

not confident with their figure 
piping abilities may place a 
pattern under the wax paper.] A 
#1 or #2 tip was used for the 
booties (circular motion) and 
sweaters (back-and-forth 
motion). For the figures with a 
smooth surface, a barely damp 
small brush was used to smooth 
the fill-in lines. After the figures 
were dry (12-24 hours), details 
were added with a toothpick or 
fme paint brush dipped in paste 
food color, icing pens, or fme
point, non-toxic pens. The teddy 
bear was made in three pieces
the body, head. and one arm and 
leg were one; the other arm and 
leg were made separately. When 
dry, colored icing was used to 
"glue" the pieces together at a 
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slight angle for a 3-D effect. The 
completed bear was let dry before 
placing on the cake. 

Sandra Earle-CT-The 
cupboard was pound cake cut to 
shape and covered with pale 
brown fondant then "wood 
grained" with non-toxic, colored 
pencil strokes, occasionally 
forming "knots." The bench top 
was a thick gum paste piece, cut 

then dried flat. 
hand 

12",10", and 8"tiers of this cake 
were covered with rolled 
fondant. [For Dolores' fondant 
recipe and suggestions, see page 
5.] The strings and embroidery 
were made with an Ateco® 
nickle-silver [domestic] #01 tip. 
Gum paste flowers were added to 
each tier and the stand 

Donna Balentine-TX-The 
pattern was enlarged on a copy 
machine and used to cut the 
shaped cake. The pattern was 
then divided into sections, 
numbered, and labeled according 
to color. The sections were cut 
and placed on the cake. Each 
piece was outlined on the cake 
with a toothpick. Two recipes of 
rolled buttercream were prepared 
and colored Beginning at the top 
of the cake, each color was rolled 
between two pieces of heavy 
plastic; and the paper pattern 
pieces were used as cutting 
guides. Each color was placed in 
it's position on the cake, working 
with one section at a time. Each 
piece was then smoothed with the 
fingers, and the pieces were 
gently blended at the seams. 
When all pieces were in place and 
smoothed, leather working tools 
were used to imprint the feather 
texture. The beaks were sculpted 
to give them a 3-D effect. The 
final touch was the gum paste 
hibiscus and bud. 
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Classes 
Classes will be listed 

one time only. 

Carole Faxon-April 23-
27-Air Brush Technique. 
For further information, 
contact The Eaton School of 
Cake Decorating, 161 
Londonderry Turnpike, 
Hooksett, NH 03106, or call 
(603) 627-1808. 

Ann Baber-Aprll 30-May 4 
(Calgary, Canada), May 7-11 
(Edmonton, Canada), May 
14-18 (Vancouver, Canada)
Wedding and Celebration 
CakeSeminar. ContactBaker 
Tech Inc., Suite 218, 1935-
32 Ave. N.E., Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada T2E 7C8 
[requires 30¢ U.S. postage]. 

Roland A. Winbeckler
May 14-18-Professional 
Course. Contact Linda & Ed 
McHenry.. Linda's Cake 
Boutique, 7136No. 35th Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85051, (602) 
841-7917. 

Marsha Winbeckler-May 
15-Wafer Paper Uses, May 
17--Cocoa Painting. Contact 
Linda & Ed McHenry, 
Linda's Cake Boutique, 7136 
No. 35th Ave. Phoenix, AZ 
85051, (602) 841-7917. 

Wilton School-June 4-15 
and June 18-29-MasterClass 
by Wesley Wilton and Sandy 
Folsome. Contact Wilton 
School Secretary, Wilton 
Enterprises, 2240 W. 75th St., 
Woodridge,IL 60517,(312) 
963-7100 Ext. 211. 

Shows 
Shows will be listed 

one time only. 
InarMarch 15-17-Texas 
State Cake and Sugar Art 
Show sponsored by Fancy 
Frosters, Padre Staples Mall, 
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Corpus Christi, TX. 
Demonstrations (even hours) 
and entertainment (odd 
hours) beginning at 10 am. 
daily throughout the show. 
For information, contact 
Billie Selvidge (512) 853-
4483 or Viola Culbertson, 
Box 131, Gregory, TX 
78359, (512) 643-3411. 

Maryland-March 17-8th 
Annual Maryland Cake and 
Candy Show sponsored by 
Maryland ICES (benefiting 
the National Kidney 
Foundation of MD), St. 
Martin Lutheran Church, Spa 
Rd. and Hilltop Ln., 
Annapolis, MD. For more 
information send a long 
SASE to Linda Dobson, 208 
Deale Rd., Tracy's Landing, 
MD 20779, (301) 867-1615. 

ll1ilh-March 24-7th Annual 
Cake Show, Valley Fair Mall. 
There will also be a celebrity 
cake decorating contest. For 
more information, contact 
Becky Broadhead, 3568 
Summer Oaks Cir., Salt Lake 
City, UT 84121, (801) 943-
2404. 

::IJ:xu-Aprll 1-"Make Mine 
Chocolate" Sunday features a 
chocolate creations contest 
and special events from 
tasting chocolate pizza and 
watching demonstrations to 
seeing someone dunked in 
chocolate pudding, 
Arlington, TX. Bring the 
family to taste sumptuous 
chocolate and buy your 
deserts. Entrance fees range 
from $1.00-$3.00. For more 
information, contact Mary lee 
S. Thomason, Special Events 
Coordinator, City of 
Arlington, Box 231, 
Arlington, TX 76004-0231. 

Washington-April 7-May 
20. The Confectioner's Art 
Exhibition, Pacific Science 
Center, Seattle, W A. This 
exhibit is traveling to major 
cities in the U.S. 

Days of Sharing 
Florida-March 4 (9 am.-5 
p.m.), "Hop Into Spring" is 
the theme for this Florida Day 
of Sharing, Brevard County 
ExtensionFacility,3695Lake 
Dr., Cocoa, FL. A covered
dish luncheon is planned and 
you are requested to bring 100 
copies of recipes, patterns, or 
helpful hints to share. 
Demonstrations planned are 
silk flower arrangements and 
wedding favors, chocolates, 
bread in a bag, ice cream cake, 
pseudo ceramics used for 
display cakes and jewelry, 
writing on cakes, gourmet 
Easter delicacies, and Oster 
method of bread making. For 
registration information, 
contact Pauline McDavid, FL 
ICESRep.,625N.W.21stSt., 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311, 
(305) 564-2120. 

I.a.as,-March 18 (9 a.m.-
5p.m.),Area3 DayofSharing 
and short state meeting 
(DOTS) in conjunction with 
the Texas State Cake and 
Sugar Art Show, Express Inn, 
5501 Interstate 37, Corpus 
Christi, TX, (512) 289-5861 
or in TX (800) 242-7378. 
Some special guests will be 
Willa Brewer-OK, Jack 
Freisinger-NM, Elizabeth 
McMillan-LA, and Eleanor 
Rielander-So. Africa. 
Preregistration is $10.00 and 
on-site registration will be 
$15.00. For more 
information, contact Viola 
Culbertson, Box 131, 
Gregory, TX 78359, (512) 
643-3411. 

.lllab.-March 25. For more 
information, contact Becky 
Broadhead, 3568 Summer 
Oaks Cir., Salt Lake City, UT 
84121, (801) 943-2404. 

Oklahoma-April 1.,
correction of information 
listed in February issue,_ 
preregistration fee is $25.qo, 
on-site registration is $30.00. 

Michigan-April 21-22, 
Midway Motor Lodge, 
Lansing, MI. A new State 
Rep. will be elected on 
Sunday. A letter will rbe 
mailed to all persons on the 
membership list. If you need 
more information or you ido 
not receive a letter, contact 
Vera Brandt, 22851 Prosptct, 
Box396,Armada,MI 48005, 
(313) 784-5904. 

Pennsylyania-April 21-!Z2, 
Spring Day of Sharing and ''91 
Convention Planning 
Meeting, Somerset, PA. For 
more information, con~act 
Sharon Blasch, R. D. #113ox 
185,EightyFour,PA 15330. 

Kentucky-April22 (9 a,m.-
5 p.m.), Buechel Woman's 
Club, Louisville, KY. Secbnd 
Cake, Candy, and Food 
Seminar sponsored by KY 
ICES with workshops, on 
buttercream flowers, c0lor 
flow, rolled fondant, air 
brush, foreign techniq'!JeS, 
food garnishing, candy 
making, and gum puste 
(workshops subject to 
change). Cost for ICES 
member-$15.00, for non
member-$20.00, l01nch 
available for $3.00. Deadline 
for non-refundable registra
tion is April I. For 
registration forms, write 
Annette Molitor, 31548 
Sundart Dr., Lexington,' KY 
40517. Individuals, teachers, 
shop owners, and businesses 
may request one or several 
seminar fliers. 
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1989 - 90 Board of Directors 
Jack Frelsinger-President 

5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196 

Stacey L. Singer-Vice President 
334 Grindstone Hill Rd. 
No. Stonington, Cf 06359 
(203) 53~-2253 

Emma Rowe-Treasurer 
2302 S. Jensen Rd. 
American Falls, ID 83211 
(208) 226-2091 
Rl,MI',DE 

Sharon Briggs-Recording Secretary 
10643 N.E. 80th 
Bondurant, lA 50035 
(515) 967-7322 
m,NJ,WI 

Elizabeth Mackewlch-Correspondlng 
Secretary 

4Parlt Lane 
Englishtown, NJ 07726 
(201) 536-9095 
VT, AL, Viigin Islands 

Jerry L. Barringer 
12113 Edgemont St. 
Silver Spring, MD 20902 
(301) 949-6859 
'IN,TX,AR 

Bonnie Blackburn 
Box6 
Feversham, Ontario 
Canada NOC lCO 
(519) 922-2713 
ID,NE, VA 

Elizabeth Buechler 
130 Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350 
Fairbanks,AK 99706 
(907) 457-5304 
NM, WA,CO 

Linda Eads 
6707 N.W. 27th 
Bethany, 0K 73008 
(405) 495-2664 
KY,PA,ME 

Millie M. Green 
1125 Cruft St. 
Indianapolis, IN 46203 
(317) 783-3178 or 786-0344 
OH,MO 

Carolyn Lawrente 
R #2, Box 148 M 
Lawson, MO 64062 
(816) 637-7287 
CA,Ml, UT 

Margaret A. Lex 
R.l, Box 875 
Stewartville, MN 55976 
(507) 533-4816 
FL,AZ 

Loretta Lucent! 
1001 Giles St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5112 
ND,Cf,DC 

Shirley Manbeck 
2006 Algeria 
Austin, TX 78757 
(512) 454-1311 
MS,MD,KS 

AI Prachyl 
2609 Bennett 
Abilene, TX 79605 
(915) 692-8556 
MA,NH,WV 

Eleanor Rielander 
214 Canford Ave. 
Mondeor, Johannesburg 
Transvaal, So. Africa 2091 
011 2711 680-3921 
GA,LA,NV 

Kathy P. Scott 
P. 0. Box 52 
Abbevill~SC 29620 
(803) 446-3137 
SD,NC 

Mary Vuyovich 
10540 Gorenflo Rd. 
Biloxi, MS 39532 
(601) 388-8352 or 392-4901 
MN,WY 

Andrea Wantz 
6528 Lillians Ct. 
Indianapolis, IN 46237 
(317) 786-5430 
lA, SC, Puerto Rico 

Fran Wheat 
9446Main St. 
Fairfax, VA 22031 
(703) 978-7265 
IN, NY, OR 

Linda Zimmerman 
10319 Watterson Trail 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299 
(502) 267-7638 
AK,IL,OK 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
problem in your state, etc. 

1989-90 
Committee 
Chairmen 

Emma Rowe 
Budget/Financial 

Emma Rowe 
Sub-Comm!ttee
!ImA....Mwll 
Loretta Lucenti 

lli:Lllm. 
Jerry Barringer 

Conyentiop I.Jaisop 
Elizabeth Mackewich 

DemonstraUon JJajson 
Linda Eads 

Hall of Fame 
Emma Rowe 

ll.lWII:lilll 
Shirley Manbeck 

Ipterpatiopal l.lalsop 
Jerry L. Barringer 

lob DescrJgtlop 
Al Prachyl 

Membership 
Andrea Wantz 

Mlputes Recap 
Linda Zimmerman 

Newsletter Resource & J.lalsop 
Linda Eads 

Nominations 
Loretta Lucenti 

J!llhlklU: 
Shirley Manbeck 

Represep!atlye I.lalsop 
Stacey L. Singer 

Scholarships 
Andrea Wantz 

Shop Owner JJa!sop 
Fran Wheat 

vendor-Author J.lalsop 
Loretta Lucenti 
Sub-Commlttee
Centyry Club 
Elizabeth Mackewich 

See Board of Directors 
listing for Committee 
Chairmens' addresses. 

Publication Information 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly 
(except in September) to keep members 
informed about cake decorating and 
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to 
share hints, recipes, patterns, or 
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for 
Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977) or 
$20 for regular members. International 
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. 
Membership is open to any man, woman, or 
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake 
Decorating." Dues for new members go to 
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., 
Ste. 101, Gnjndville, MI 49418. Send 
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087 -30th 
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. 

Newsletter Back Issues 
While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Issues available are Dec. '86-March '87,, 
June-Nov. '87, Jan.-May '88, Aug. '88, 
Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March '89-Feb. '90. 
Please indicate which issues you are 
ordering. The center color pages of the Sept.
Oct. '87-January '88 issues are available for 
$1.00 each plus a SASE. 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. 
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus 
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed 
to same address outside U.S.). To order back 
issues, mail check or money order (payable 
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, 
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th 
St., Kent, W A 98042. 
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Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be 
received by the 1st of the month 
preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE 
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable 
to ICES. Ads should be camera-ready 
with sharp black-and-white copy. Allow 
four to five days for the mail to reach the 
editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates 
are as follows: 

$4.20-per typed line (classified ad) 
$50.40-l/6 page (3 l/8" x 3 318") 
$75.60-1/4 page (3 l/2" x 4 3/4") 
$137.50-1/2 page (4 3/4" x 7 l/4") 
$250.00-full page (7 l/4" x 9 3/4") 

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 
I 0 issues at regular price and get one 
free). If you commit for one-half year of 
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six 
issues and receive one free). Pay for the 
full year commitment or one-half year 
commitment in advance, and you will 
receive another 10% discount. 
(Classified ads are excluded from these 
discount specials.) 

The page size is 8 l/2" x ll" with 1/2" 
margins all around. 

Where To Send 

~ for any purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Corrections & 
Renewal Membership Dues ICES 
Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. 

Cake Show Certificates & Publicity 
Membership Forms-Shirley Manbeck 

Membership Pins. Membership Questions 
& New Member Dues--ICES Membership, 
3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste.101, Grandville,MI 
49418. 

Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding issue date. 

1990 Show Directors--Wil'Lena Shiflett, 
104- 11th N .E., East Wenatchee, W A 98802, 
(509) 884-1540 or 884-8324, and Lucinda 
Larson,l331-222ndPI. N.E., Redmond, W A 
98053, (206) 868-1345. 
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WASHINGTON STATE DUCKERATORS 
Presentthe 15th Annual 

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE 
SHOW AND CONVENTION 

Campers 
Listed below are three Seattle-area campgrounds. Because 
these campgrounds fill up quickly, please make your 
reservations early. 

Seattle South KOA 5801 S. 212th, Kent, WA 98031, (206) 
872-8652-152 sites, 152 with water and electricity, 133 sites 
with full hook ups, 115 pull thrus, rest rooms, showers, 
security, pay phone, laundry, limited groceries, RV supplies, 
LP gas, ice, swimming pool, rec. hall, tables, lounge, arcade, 
and playground. Touring to Alaska, RV storage, and taxi 
service to the airport available. Approximately 15 miles south 
of Seattle. Access Metro bus # 150 to Seattle. For fee, contact 
the campground at the above address or phone number. 

Trailer Inns-15531 Interstate 90, Bellevue, W A 98006, (800) 
323-8899 or (206) 747-9181-100 sites full hook ups, 7 pull 
thrus, LP gas, rest rooms, showers, laundry, rec. hall, 
shuffleboard, swimming pool, pets free, BBQs, arcade, 
therapy pools, sauna, tanning tables, and Metro bus #210 
access. Approximately 10-12 miles east of Seattle. For fee, 
contact the campground at the above address or phone 
numbers. 

Park Washington Seattle North RY Park-22910 15th Ave. 
S.E., Bothell, WA 98021, (206) 481-1972-152 sites with 
water, 100 with sewer, 131 with electricity, 12 pull thrus, cable 
TV, rest rooms, showers, security, pay phones, laundry, 
limited groceries, RV supplies, LP gas, ice, tables, firewood, 
campfires, and BBQs. Approximately 20 miles north of 
Seattle. For fee, contact the campground at the above address 
or phone number. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, W A 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest coot U.S. time zone) 
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time. 

August 30 thru September 2, 1990 

Sunday Night Sharing 
Sunday evening of the ICES conventions has become a vecy 
special time for everyone. After the cakes are boxed up and thle 
demonstrations fmished, you can enjoy a very relaxing time of 
sharing. 

Starting at 7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the Sheraton, anyoq.e 
who wants to share a special idea or talent can have a table fci>r 
sharing. If you do not wish to demonstrate, go from table to 
table, learning at each stop. Remember this is a golden 
opportunity to see some of those demonstrators who were 
unable to demonstrate during the show or those that you were 
unable to attend their demonstrations. 

Other Convention Information Available 
Information ICES Issue 
Seattle-to-Alaska Cruise Info. Sept.-Oct., 1~9 
1990 Show Committee & Packet Info. November, 1989 
Goodwill Games Info. November, 1'89 
Hotel Registration Form & Info. December, 1989 
Tour Registration Form & Info. January, 1990 
Airc. line~fo.R . . u J1anuary, 119999~ _ ~ 

onventton egtstration rorm anuary, 111 

Authors & Vendors Info. February, 1990 
Letter to Possible Demonstrators February, 1990 
Century Club Info. February, 1990 
Shop Owners' Breakfast Info. February, 1990 

New Members: Contact Wil'Lena Shiflett, 104-llthN .E., ;East 
Wenatchee, WA 98802, (509) 884-1540 or 884-8324 for any 
forms you may not have. 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly. 
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues fornew members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. 
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